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Our Price $37,983
Specifications:

Year:  2022  

VIN:  1GC4YNEY1NF217213  

Make:  Chevrolet  

Stock:  217213  

Model/Trim:  Silverado 2500HD LT 4x4  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  [GBA] Black  

Engine:  Duramax 6.6L Biodiesel Turbo V8 445hp
910ft. lbs.

 

Interior:  Jet Black Cloth  

Transmission:  Allison 10-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  148,039  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive

2022 Chevrolet Silverado 2500HD LT 4x4
This 2022 Chevrolet Silverado 2500HD LT 4x4 is proof that American
engineering is superior, it's a truck that's as commanding as it is
luxurious. Cloaked in a stunning black exterior, this vehicle isn't just a
means of transportation; it's a statement of strength and style. The
equally pristine black cloth interior beckons you to take a seat and
experience comfort that complements the ruggedness of this formidable
machine.

A Duramax 6.6L Biodiesel Turbo V8 engine delivers a jaw-dropping 445
horsepower and 910 ft-lbs of torque. Mated to an Allison 10-Speed
Shiftable Automatic transmission, this pair ensures smooth and
responsive shifts that will leave you in awe of the vehicle's performance
capabilities.

This Silverado is more than just brawn; it's also about brains and
convenience. The manufacturer's options are a testament to this, with
the Chevytec Spray-On Bed Liner that not only protects but also adds a
touch of elegance with the Chevrolet logo. The Convenience Package II
transforms your cabin into a hub of connectivity and comfort, featuring
an 8-inch color touch-screen, wireless Apple Carplay and Android Auto,
and a multitude of power outlets to keep all your devices charged and
ready to go.

For the heavy-duty tasks, the Gooseneck/5th Wheel Package offers
unmatched towing capabilities, while the Snow Plow Prep Package
ensures you're ready for whatever Mother Nature throws your way. The
3.42 Rear Axle Ratio and High Idle Switch are engineered for optimal
performance and control, and the Upfitter Switches provide you with the
customization you need for any job.
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customization you need for any job.

In summary, this 2022 Chevrolet Silverado 2500HD LT 4x4 is not just a
truck; it's a promise of performance, convenience, and quality. With no
accidents or damage reported and the option for an extended warranty,
your investment is as secure as it is exciting. Don't miss the chance to
own a vehicle that's built to lead and designed to impress.

 

This vehicle has been reduced at
below wholesale prices. 
READY for work and play! Give us a call today!

Can't make it in? We offer shipping all over the United States.  Ask your
salesperson for shipping quotes.

Financing is available with competitive rates! Get pre-approved in no
time by filling out a credit application on the finance section of our
website!  We also offer industry leading, highly rated warranty options
so you can select one perfect for your specific vehicle needs.

All vehicles are priced for QUICK SALE. Call us today to see how easy
it is to buy a vehicle at Texas Motorcars.

Texas Motorcars in Addison is a family owned and operated business.
We are committed to delivering the best possible service!

Se habla Español!

Texas Motorcars "A Better Way To Buy!"
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 04/28/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Snapshot

2022 CHEVROLET SILVERADO K2500HD LT

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

27 Service history
records

At least 1 open
recall

CARFAX 1-Owner
vehicle

Commercial
vehicle

148,039 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=1GC4YNEY1NF217213&source=BUP
https://texasmotorcars.com/vehicle/7294320/2022-chevrolet-silverado-2500hd-lt-4x4-addison-texas-75001/7294320/ebrochure


Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning  - Rear vents: second row - Door trim: simulated wood 

- Floor mat material: rubber/vinyl - Floor mats: front - Capless fuel filler system 

- Cruise control - Multi-function remote: keyless entry - Power outlet(s): 12V front  

- Power steering - Clock - Compass - Digital odometer - External temperature display 

- Multi-function display - Powertrain hour meter  - Trip odometer 

- Front seat type: 40-20-40 split bench  - Rear seat folding: folds up  

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: cloth

Exterior

- Front bumper color: chrome - Hood scoop - Pickup bed light - Tailgate: lift assist 

- Daytime running lights  - Side mirrors: heated  - Towing mirrors - Spare wheel type: steel  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: aluminum alloy 

- Front wipers: variable intermittent - Power windows: safety reverse  - Tinted glass

 

Option Packages

Factory Installed Packages
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$475
["Black Assist Steps", "Limited Promotion Option."]

$545

["Chevytec Spray-On Bed Liner", "Includes black spray-on bed liner
with Chevrolet logo."]

$1,240

["Convenience Package II", "Includes Chevrolet Infotainment System
w/ 8 in. diagonal color touch-screen and USB ports, voice-activated
technology for radio and phone, wireless Apple Carplay and Android
Auto capable, SiriusXM Radio, universal home remote, 120-volt
power outlet, 120-volt bed-mounted power outlet, HD rear vision
camera, hitch guidance with hitch view, in-vehicle trailering app,
60/40 folding rear bench seat w/ seatback storage on left and right
side, center fold out armrest w/ 2 cupholders, underseat jack
storage, and rear sliding power window."]

$1,090

["Gooseneck / 5th Wheel Package", "Includes hitch platform with tray
to accept trailer ball, gooseneck or 5th wheel hitch, bed mounted 7-
pin trailer harness, and spray-on bed liner."]

$300

["Snow Plow Prep Package", "Includes 220-amp alternator,
increased front GAWR, skid plates (transfer case and oil pan), pass
through dash grommet hole, and roof emergency light provisions."]

["3.42 Rear Axle Ratio"]

$200
["High Idle Switch"]

$150
["Upfitter Switches"]

$4,000
Option Packages Total
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